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Renaissance Figures

You will create a multimedia slide show presentation that explains the life and accomplishment 
of a key Renaissance figure (Ch. 30) or key inventions during the Renaissance (Ch. 29).  Use 
your notes from the section to guide your presentation.

Content:

Your slideshow must include:

• The name of the person or section you are studying.

• Ch. 30:  Key events of the person's life and their accomplishments.

  Ch: 29:  Key inventions and contributions for the section studied.

•Explain why the person or inventions are important to the Renaissance time period as well as 

the impact of modern life.

Design:

Your slideshow must contain:

• Style that is appropriate for the content.

• Images that match the content information mentioned above, you should use primary source 

documents.

• Music selection enhances your show.



Directions:::

1. Go to www.animoto.com and sign in using the email and password from your card.

2. Select the create button, upper-right corner.

3. Select a style that matches the topic then select create video.

4. In the first slide box select the plus sign then select T for text.  Type in title (battle) and 

subtitle (connect to the lesson objective.) Select done then close the box by selecting the X in 

the upper left corner of the slide.

5. On the next empty slide box select the plus sign then select the double squares below for 

images.  Scroll to the bottom of the image choices and select image library or video library, 

choose a picture the select add 1 item. 

6. To select an image from the internet, download the image to the desktop, then upload the 

image to Animoto.  Once the image is uploaded onto your slideshow, delete the image from 

the computer.

7. Hover over the slide with the image and then click on the word caption, then click on the 

pencil.  Type in caption then select done and close the box.

8. When slideshow is completed, select preview, then enter title and description while the video 

is preparing.  After viewing the preview, either select publish or continue editing.  

9. Once the video is published, select email (blue envelope) and email your Animoto slideshow 

to me  brandi_gustafson@nbps.k12.nj.us


